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Recall issue sparks controversy
ByJoaaGestl
Editor
Three University administrators, six
Student Body Organization (SBO)
officers and six members of the group
circulating petitions for the recall of
Bill Arnold, senior <A*S> and SBO
president, yesterday reacted to the
recall issue
The petition organizers, who at that
tune declined to be identified, said
they are circulating the petitions
because Arnold approved allocation of
SBO funds to pay executive officers for
last spring's services
The steering committee on Oct 28
approved the proposal to use money
from the SBO budget to pay toe
following officers

Constitution uf the Student Body
Organization (April It. 1973). which
states that members of the Steering
Committee (of which he is President)
will insure sound expenditure of the
organizational funds.
"He has failed to do this by voting to
expend funds to pay for officers'
general fees and tuition for spring
quarter, his failure to veto this
measure and his willingness to accept
this payment
As of 3 p.m yesterday, the
petitioners said they had received
more than 500 signatures
Eight hundred signatures are needed
to hold a referendum on the recall

President Bill Arnold, senior (AM);
Dennis Grady. senior (B.A.) and
coordinator of state and community
affairs. John Doering. senior (B.A )
and coordinator of academic affairs.
Larry Whiteleather. senior (A&S)
and coordinator of cultural affairs.
Mark Walker, senior (B A ) and
student representative to the Board of
Trustees and Lee Olson, senior (B.A .)
and former SBO vice president

BYRD SAID THE petitions may be
submitted to the SBO Opinion and
Elections Board, in which case a
referendum would be held.
The SBO Constitution says the SBO
vice president shall succeed to the
presidency should it be vacated.''
Another alternative. Byrd said, is
to give the steering committee the
opportunity to rescind this resolution
of payment out of their budget "
He said he did not know how long the
petitioners would wait before taking
the signatures to the Opinions and
Elections Board

OLSON RESIGNED last June and
has been replaced by Fred Hoffman,
senior IB.A.I
The petition organizers are Bill
Byrd. junior (AfcS), Ethel Green,
junior (Ed.. & AfcS). Chris Mehling.
junior (A4VS). Walt Montague, junior
(Ed): Rick Morrow, junior (Ed), and
Tom Raff, junior (AltS)
The petition reads
"We the undersigned do hereby
petition for the recall of William
Arnold. President of the Student Body
Organization, for his failure to uphold
Section 3. paragraph C of the

MEHLING SAID: "To us the issue is
not Bill Arnold This petition is the only
effective way to provide a referendum
on this issue
He said he hopes the steering
committee will rescind their action
"without ever actually having lo
distribute ballots.
"But if they failed to do that," he
said, "then we won't hesitate to put
this up for a vote "
Mehling said be thinks those signing
the petitions are upset with the method
SBO has used in allocating themselves
pay from the SBO budget

"It's not a question of whether or not
Arnold has done a good job The
question is the method in which they
are going about to receive pay." he
said
The following is a summary of action
taken on the SBO fee waiver issue
-Feb. 13 DT Richard Eakin. vice
provost for student affairs, said he
would recommend fee waivers for (he
six SBO officers be discontinued
AT THAT TIME, he said his decision
was made "in tne face of tight
budgetary constraints and difficulty in
assessing offices for which fee waivers
should be granted "
At that time, the six 1972-73 officers
received tuition and general fee
waivers.

Dr Kakin said candidates for SHO
offices should not expect to receive
fee waivers when filing for office "
He said a( that time the fee waiver
discussion would be subject to review
and discussion, but which of the
University councils or committees
should act on the proposal was unclear
-April 19 SBO presented its 1973-74
budget lo budget sub-council SBO in
the budget asked for fee waivers for
the officers The funds would come
from the general fee. rather than from
the instructional fee as in the past,
they said
-April 28 In considering the SBO
budget, the sub-council subtracted
$4,468 for six olficers' fee waivers
from the requested $14,750 and added
f 1.000 for funding of the Office of Voter
Awareness, making a total allocation

recommendation ol (11.070
- May 2 The SBO request for fee
waivers was turned down by Budget
Council J. Claude Scheuerman. vice
president for operations, said SBO
should request that sub-council provide
salaries from the SSO-per quarter
general fee
DR. EAKIN SAID then that the sub
council would send a request to the
Student Affairs Advisory Board
(SAAB) to study the use of general fee
money for fee waivers. He said money
for the waivers formerly came from
the University president's special
budget
Mehling yesterday said he thinks the
question of whether or not SBO officers
should receive pay should be decided
by the student body
"And if the student body decides they
should be paid, it should come out of a
separate fund Those who are being
paid should have no control over how
much they should be paid, or where the
money should come from." he said.
All five petitioners said they did not
know from where the money to pay the
officers should be taken

No traditional lighting of the
University Christmas tree-that may
be one result of the University's
response to the energy crisis
J. Claude Scheuerman. vice
president for operations, said
yesterday he is implementing five
energy-saving measures-including the
elimination of all Christmas lighting on
campus-recommended to him by the
Task Force on Campus Energy
Conservation
THE OTHER measures he said he is
placing into immediate effect are:
-Eliminating all outside aesthetic
lighting:
-Rescheduling of custodial work to a
floor-by-floor or area-by-area basis
with lights being turned off as work on
a given floor or area is completed.
-Limiting the speed of Universityowned vehicles to 50 miles per hour
and recommending that Universityrelated travel in personal vehicles be
at 50 m p h or less.

- Scheduling meetings with faculty
and students in dormitories to discuss
energy-saving measures
SCHEUERMAN said he will rely
primarily on the awareness of the
University community for
enforcement of the measures.
Scheuerman outlined the energysaving measures yesterday in a letter
to Dr James A. Norton, chancellor of
the Ohio Board of Regents. Dr. Norton
last week requested all state
universities develop a plan to reduce
their energy use by 10 per cent.
In the letter. Scheuerman said the
task force also is beginning to
investigate mid- and long-range
solutions for reduced energy
consumption, particularly relating to
heat, lighting and gasoline
consumption
SUCH MEASURES were discussed
at a task force meeting yesterday.
Dale Shaffer, campus safety
director, was asked by the committee
about the possibility of cutting on-

RAFF SAID STUDENTS should
have a voice in the allocation of SBO
funds in any area
However, in a statement issued
yesterday, the six SBO executive
officers said the purpose of the
payment is far more important than
simply "lining the officers' pockets "
If the Student Government officers
are not paid then that action restricts
any individual from running for
election who needs to work part-time
lo pay for his her education
"The time involved and erratic
schedule of an officer prohibits the
taking of a 'paying job.'
the
statement said
• to page five

Cincinnati attorney
named as trustee
P*SJI WBt^nvrw

w"f >4»sj)sjiss>fi w

ith.1 Omn, junior (Id.. A*S); Tom RoH. junior (A*S); Own
Mahling. junior (Af>S): Walt Montagu*, junior (Ed.), and Bill
Byrd, junior (AJ.S) oro circulating positions for a roforondum
on retailing Student Body Organization (SBO) President BW
Arnold for his action, regarding foe waivors for SBO officers.

A Cincinnati trial lawyer has been
appointed to the University Hoard ol
Trustees by Gov JohnJ Gilligan
S Arthur Spiegel. 53. was named lo
the board Wednesday to till the unex
pired term of Donald Holier who was
named to the Ohio Board of Regents
Spiegel, a partner in the law firm of
( ohen Todd. Kite and Spiegel, is chairman of the Cincinnati Human Affairs

Scheuerman enacts 5 energy savers
By K.lhi Halloa

Byrd said
The SBO officers are
supposed to uphold the SBO
constitution by providing students with
meaningful activities They have
broken this rule by allocating
themselves this money

campus lighting "I'm not thrilled
about reduced lighting." he said
In March, the University Hoard of
Trustees authorized $12,775 (or
additional on-campus lighting after
surveys were conducted lo identify
areas where lighting improvements
might deter crimes of personal
violence.
"I know when vou reduce lighted
pedestrian walkways, you're going to
get a lot of heat from the community."
Shaffer said "And you have to be
careful how much lighting you reduce
in parking areas because of vandalism
He then offered to do a complete
survey of the campus to determine
whether there are areas with excessive
lighting
GOV. JOHN J. Gilligan has asked all
state facilities under the j-. isdiclion of
the Division of Public Works lo have
custodians, where feasible, begin work
while offices are open to reduce night
lighting.
The University is not regulated by
the public works division and Clarence

Russell, custodial services <■<■
ordinator. said the proposal could be
.< lough one
"The whole problem is that so many
academic areas are used at night." he
said. "To start earlier, we'd have to
hit. skip and miss."
George K. Scherll. assistant
professor ol industrial education and
task force chairman, suggests the
situation could be cased by scheduling
evening classes in fewer buildings
"Thal'd be wonderful," Russell said
Scheuerman said he would discuss
evening class scheduling with Robert
.1 MeGeein, coordinator of University
space management
GILLIGAN ALSO asked that
temperatures in buildings be reduced
to 68 degrees during work hours. 65
degrees at night and 60 degrees during

weekends.
Scheuerman said all custodians
would have to be involved in such a
program. He also said it could create
some discomfort because of the

heating systems in most University
buildings.
In many buildings, thermostats are
zoned' lather than controlled in
individual rooms, he said In other
buildings, areas where heal enters the
building are excessively warm while
other areas receive little heal, he
added
The committee will
"study
engineering revisions necessary to
equalize heat throughout older
buildings so that temperature can be
equalized at a lower level,"
Scheuerman said.
THE TASK FORCE also decided to
study metering utilities in individual
buildings to provide energy use data,
incentive programs aimed at reduced
energy consumption in residence halls.
Reduced lighting in the hallways of
University buildings and dining halls,
development of a data system for
gasoline consumption inventory on a
department-by-department basis, and
reduced use of air conditioning
systems on campus.

Commission and teaches at the University ol Cincinnati Law School
Although the governor made the
appointment Wednesday, no official
notice was released to the press until
yesterday
A 1942 GRADUATE ot the University
of Cincinnati. Spiegel served in the
I S Marine Corps before receiving his
law degree from Harvard University
He s.nd yesterday he had no idea he
was to receive the appointment
It came as a surprise, and I did not
solicite it." he said
"I am deeply honored by the appoint
ment. and I hope to be able to serve
well." he said
Spiegel added thai he hopes lo work
hard at his new post
University President Holds A.
Moore Jr said in a statement yesterday that he
has not met him
iSpiegel). but I look forward, of
course, lo meeting him at the lirst possible opportunity
He has an impressive record of
activity in civic affairs in Cincinnati,
particularly in the area of human relations. Dr. Moore said
Spiegel will serve on the Hoard ol
Trustees until May 16. 1981. when
lluber s term expires Huber was
appointed May 17, 1972

Weather
Partly cloudy today. Highs in the
low 40s. Clearing and cold tonight.
Lows in the mid and upper 20s.
Tomorrow mostly fair highs in the
40s. Probability of precipitation 20
per cent today and near zero tonight.

Nixon vows to fulfill
campaign promises
WASHINGTON (APi - President
Nixon pushed his Watergate counterattack in public and private yesterday
and drew standing cheers from his
largest audience in three months when
he vowed anew to remain in office
Before an overflow crowd of several
thousand at the National Association of
Realtors convention. Nixon accentuated what he considered the happy
developments of the year He softpedaled discussion of the Watergate
scandals, which he referred to as "the
problem of the campaign of 1972 "
NIXON DESCRIBED his election
victory last year as a mandate to end
the Vietnam war. pursue a permanent
peace, build a safe and beautiful country and achieve "a new prosperity
without war and without unacceptable
inflation
I am not going to walk away until I
get that job done." he said
The President appeared before the
realtors between a marathon series of
private huddles with members of Congress, most of them Republicans.
At these week-long sessions, most
participants from Congress have

emerged to report Nixon is determined
to make a full disclosure in meeting
head-on Watergate-related accusations
aimed at him and his administration
FOLLOWING Nixon's breakfast
meeting yesterday with 78 House
Republicans, however. Rep Paul
McCloskey of California told
reporters. "I don t think any of us
learned anything new ... It's going to be
a continuing battle to gel the truth."
McCloskey. who challenged Nixon
for the 1972 GOP presidential nomination as an opponent of the Vietnam
war. said the President referred to his
decision to make available selected
tapes of conversations "as a one-shot
thing," and added. "I think the President still poes not realize that there's
duty on his part to make a full disclosure."
Deputy While House Press Secretary
Gerald L. Warren, asked if Nixon
planned 10 place limitations on the
materials he will make available to the
special Watergate prosecutor, said the
President will cooperate to the fullest
extent but retains a firmly-held conviction that he must defend the principle
of presidential confidentiality.

A grassy field...a leisurely walk...a time to be together...alone...
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recall drive missing
real issue involved
Student Body Organization (SBO) officer's payment, taken from the
SBO budget, is not a question of legality-but a question of ethics.
Approval of an organization's budget by Budget Council, University
President Hollis A. Moore Jr. and the Board of Trustees gives the
organization's budget administrator the right to determine in what areas
the money will be spent.
The actions of the SBO officers clearly were legal.
SBO was allocated $11,300, {1,000 of which was to be used for the Office
of Voter Awareness.
The remaining $10,300 was SBO s to use as they saw fit.
Unfortunately, a proposal approved by the SBO steering committee
last month now makes it possible for each one of last spring quarter's six
executive officers to receive a check for $260, the equivalent of one
quarter's tuition and general fees.
Dr Moore said yesterday that the question, as he understands it, was

fund misuse warrants recall
Well, have you ever had the feeling
that something is missing from
Bowling Green''? Ever wonder why0
Let us tell you a story...
On Oct 28, 1973. the Student Body
Organization
tSBOi
steering
Committee voted to reimburse their
six officers for instructional and
general fees for Spring Quarter 1973
This is in violation of Article 4.
Section 3. paragraph c of the SBO
Constitution, which states that "The
Steering Committee shall insure sound
expenditure of
the organizations
funds
THE SBO budget of approximately
$10,000 is drawn completely from i)t II
student fees This budget is maintained
so that SBO can "establish service and
cultural
programs
ol
significant
student interest. ."
However, we fail to see how this
appropriation of approximately 20 per
cent of their total budget for their

officers' use
fulfills
this stated
purpose.
Students should keep in mind that if
the Steering Committee repeats this
action fall and winter quarters, they
will spend approximately one-half of
their entire budget for their officers'
personal use
This could leave only 50 per cent of
OCR originally budgeted general fee
money to benefit ALL students
IF ONE
student
organization
practices this policy, then what will
prevent the officers of other student
organizations from following suit?
This will inevitably lead to misure of
organizations funds by officers There
is
also
a
possibility
that
an
organization's
funds
could
be
completely spent for officers' personal
use. leaving nothing in the budget for
its original purpose
The question of whether these SBO
officers deserve this renumeration is

irrelevant and can only be answered in
the mind of each student.
OCR CONCERN is with the method
they have used to obtain this money
Their
violation
of
their
own
Constitution, in our assessment, is
unethical and cannot be tolerated by
students.
The SBO Constitution fails to provide
means to petition for a referendum on
a Steering Committee resolution
Therefore, our only recoorse is to
petition for the recall of William
Arnold, president of the Steering
Committee and SBO. It was his
administration that proposed this
resolution.

subject to a recall by the student body
His recall will serve as an ad hoc
referendum of this action taken by the
Steering Committee.
By signing a recall petition, students
will reassert their rights to be
represented by responsible persons
who have the interests of ALL students
in mind
Petitions are available
throughout campus or by contacting
any of us.
THIS IS only the beginning of the
story. We as students will determine
its ending
Power to the people Power to the
students

AS A MEMBER of the Steering
Committee, he voted for its passage,
failed to exercise his power of veto and
will
directly
benefit
from
this
apropnation
Thus, he is the logical choice to

Bill Byrd

Ethel Green
Chris Mehlmg
Walt Montague
Rick Morrow
Tom Raff

whether or not the SBO budget should be increased sufficiently to cover
officers' pay
"They (SBO officers) had the right to do what they did. If there is going
to be any payment, it ought to come from the SBO budget,'' Dr. Moore
said
Dr Hichard Kakin, vice provost for student affairs, said he considers

letter to editor asks why about

SBO's action to allocate themselves funds "proper and legal.''
However, Dr. Michael Ferrari, vice president of resource planning and
chairman of Budget Council, said SBO's use of funds (or fee waivers is
"legal, but very questionable."
"My own personal opinion is that it violates the spirit and the real
intent (of the sub-budget council's decision)," he said.
However, the group of students who are circulating the petition for the

claims of president's dishonesty

recall of Bill Arnold, SBO president, are missing the entire issue.
Instead of focusing on the real issue--whether or not SBO officers
should be paid and from what budget-they are aiming their anger at
Arnold-a figurehead.
Arnold said there are other alternatives the petitioners could have used
to obtain action.
The Student Arbitration Board (SAB) is one alternative. So is the
Student Affairs Advisory Board (SAAB).
He said SAB's decision would be binding on SBO officers while SAAB
merely serves as an advisory group with the power of persuasion.
But these alternatives would not work. SAB members are appointed by
SBO. Also, the SAAB could only make a recommendation and not a
ruling.
The petitioners have said the meat of issue is the payments-and not the
personality.
Therefore, their best course of action would be to reword the petitions
to say they disapprove of the payment-and not the president.
Article I of the SBO constitution says SBO shall

"work for the

meaningful student participation in University affairs."
The SBO officers would then be responsible to student reaction.
If the officers chose to ignore an adverse reaction, then-and only thenshould the SBO president be recalled.

charges refuted
by sbo president
By Bill Arnold
Mi.il.ni Body Organiulioo President
i .u.si Student t'olumniit
This statement will responil lo some
ol the erroneous charges presented in
the ret-all petition First of all. the
petition stales he iias tailed to do this
b\ voting to expend tunds to pay lor
officer!
This is totally inaerurate
The President ol our organization
and most organizations does NUT vole
on ID) mailer unless [here is a lie
IN THIS ease
the
vote was
unanimously in favor ol the motion aiHl
thereiore I did not east a vote.
In addition, it is unlikely that a veto
would have t>een sustained by Steering
Committee since it was a unanimous
vote
The petition continued
but looking
at what he's dune this quartet he can
he doing much more
THIS is a SUBJECTIVE Judgment

nne BG news
An Independent Slvdenl Vex-

based on nothing I believe this was to
be their iinal argument, but it is a poor
sugstilute to round out their petition
Obviously all of the work of any
government is not brought out directly
in the newsp»|>ers
Your negative comments are based
on
hercsay
evidence
with
no
constructive criticism olfered except a
vague generality to do" more and as
such is worthless.
IT'S FINK to say "do more " But
tell me specifically what you meanthe public arena yoo have created for
\ourselves should allow you to do it.
This is really youi only criticism of
me-the fee issue is one for the entire
organization to deal with now
MY DOOR has always been open lo
students and dozens have taken the
tune and shown the ii.iti.ti-v>- to come
in and talk and work with me
Let s roll up our sleeves together and
get lo work'

NEW YORK. NY-Grim That s.
how one begins to feel about the
coming of winter Grim, fretful and
foolishly attentive to all omens
This mood is not entirely owing to
the fuel crisis. I've no dread of chilly
rooms Candlelight becomes me And
I ve a high hemoglobin and a chest full
ol old cashmere sweaters.
There's firewood left Irom last year,
and we ve got some lur rugs in storage
Best ol all. my 20-year crusade for
permanent daylight-saving time may
at last come true.
WHY. THEN, this curious sense of
loreboding about the months ahead1*
Well, to tell you the truth. 1 am
worried about people like Melva
I'etelish of Washington. D.C, She-and
too many like her-have been out ol
touch with the basic moral issues of
our tune. And she and the rest of the
I'elefishes ol America are going to
make a martyr out of Richard Nixon
In a letter to The Christian Science
Monitor. Miss Petefish writes that one
ol
the paper's recent editorials
disturbed her because it was based on
the premise that
Mr. Nixon is
dishonest
"What law has he broken'" this lady
wants to know

Constitution
Ponder
the missing
tapes, the illegal wiretaps, the millions
extorted by CREEP from those large
corporations you so rightly distrust
Uemcmbcr all the sumptuous touches
your taxes paid for at San Clemente.

"Something has to be done about the
press." Miss Petefish continues, and I
advise you to follow her reasoning
closely "I don't know what little
people like me can do These giant
corporations have powers that no other
citizen has."
IN ALL my lile, nobody has ever
confused this member of the press with
a large corporation Nor, indeed, with
a small one I'd be grateful if Miss
Petefish would send me a brief note
explaining this point.

"Mr Nixon." the letter continues.
should ask for an impeachment
hearing They have been smearing him
for months, and he can't function if
they continue to do this I Ihink all
Americans would like lo hear the
evidence ol his high crimes and
misdemeanors' put lorth
Read. Miss Petefish Not just Ihe
newspapers you so deplore. Read the

"A TROUT in the milk.
said
Thoreau
That s
circumstantial
evidence." It seems to me we have the
equivalent of a basket ol troutincluding some big speckled ones in
the case against Mr Nixon
And Miss Petefish is undoubtedly
correct in suggesting that all Ihe
evidence should be put forth." Once
that agonizing procedure is over.
though, will the Petefishes of America
believe their eyes and ears'.'
A television commentator noted the
other evening that voters out in the
Heartland were reluctant to reject
Hichard
Nixon-because it means
rejecting themselves.
It would amount lo an admission of
stupidity, of failure to judge character
and issues
Only secure, flexible
persons can say-as millions are
saying-How wrong we were1
A HARRIS poll reports that 519. ol
the country now favors impeachment

IN REPLY, one must begin citing
the President's Oath of olfice, a solemn
pledge to uphold the Constitution and
the laws of the land
In a generally temperate book. "The
Impeachment ol Richard Nixon. '
author Leonard Lurie draws up a bill of
indictment against Mr Nixon In all.
there are 23 articles of impeachment,
each with several subheads Cnder
Criminal Campaign Financing.'' lor
example, there are seven specific
charges
Phis book was published last August.
Se then, the charges against Mr Nixon
have increased in number and in
seriousness
"AND FOR Mr
Cox.' Citizen
I'elefish continues, i think most ol us
are wary ol having Harvard pushed
down our throats.
Would Mr Cox have impressed
Middle America more favorably had
he been a product of. say. Antioch or
Southern Methodist'' The thought had
not occurred to me up to now
It's tor astonishments such as this
that one must cherish Letters to the
Editor They're therapeutic for the
writer and highly instructive to the
reader
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AS THE CASE against Mr Nixon
gathers momentum, fact by fact, there
is no doobt that the impeachment
resolution will also gather force
In the interim, a vital task lies before
us mi or in i nt Miss Petefish and all her
comrades thai the President's troubles
are not due to the mischief of the press
but to the response of one man lo vast,
unlimited power.
Copyright 1973. Los Angeles Times

amm\<

'OH, MOTHIR—DONT MAKE ME GO THROUGH THAT AGAIN!'

let's hear from you

John f. kennedy sfarted new frontier

I BELIEVE that Americans should
look back lo what they were, and what
we have
done
On
the
tenth
anniversary of the assassination of
JFK, it might do well for the American
masses to think back about this young
President, what he hoped for and what
he accomplished
There may be those who might say
that John Kennedy was in fact a bad
president, and they may be right, but
what is even ore important is that
Americans must not forget this wave
of violence that started with the JFK

American history would have been
spared some ugly stains had Mother
Nixon at some time remarked. "My
son. when sinners entice thee, consent
thou not "

Nocwamk,

Lerrers
Thii teen years ago America was on
the verge ofa new frontier
Hut thai was not to be. lor the man
who was to lead us there was shot dead
in Dallas one day in November
Around the world people mourned
John K Kennedy, in Bonn they gave
him a candlelight procession, and here
we could only bury him

When his mother lay dying, the
President related, he importuned her
not to give up
In reply, Hannah
Nixon admonished.
Richard, don't
you give up!"

. >^'..,,;:3^

■nioeiAi MAH
•'<••manaf-if •die*
newned.le-

That's
not
enough
to permit
prosecution of the case without
bitterness and resentment in the land
Deepening the confusion, the deep
divisions among us. the old Nixon' is
back on the barricades Last week the
President attended a dinner honoring
his wile as Woman of the Century,"
and he was in line crisis lettle

murder, and perhaps ended, lor
awhile, with the Kent State shootings
WHEN AMERICANS hale, we don I
slop at legal demonstrations, but
resort to a mad hate, so intense, (hat
sme seek to murder their very
saviours
It is equally ironic that America
carries on a constant love allan with
its oppressors
Perhaps what John Kennedy sought
lo instill in us was a feeling ol concern
tor our fellow man
Bl'T OVER and above this assumed
concern, we should also seek to instill a
moral obligation upon our government
and leaders
According lo the American ideal the
people of this land have Ihe right to
expect decency from our nation, and
the Government has the duty lo fulfill
this to us.

PROBABLY, now more than ever.
Americans are shocked by nothing, and
this is undoubtedly the saddest truth to

Irontier "
what has become our sordid

"new-

Tom Coriell
335 Conklin

comparison wrong
The
Black
Alncan
Peoples
Association
did
make
a
clear
differentiation between an African and
an Afro-American However, in the
process of doing so. they made an error
which I would like lo correct.
In their article, they compared the
Afro-American and the Jew.

THEIR comparison was incorrect
One who is Jewish is only Jewish in
his religion A Jew born in America is
an American who is Jewish II that
same person had been born in Israel.

he would be an Israeli who is Jewish
Those who are Jews are not
necessarily from Israel I fact, the
majority of the Jews in the world have
never seen Israel
SOME ARE Americans, some are
Russians, and yes. some are even
Africans
Judaism is not a race, nor is it a
nationality. It is simply one form of
worship, or belief in God and in Man
Laura Ehren
7230ffenhauerEasl

The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns Letters
may comment on anv other letter.
column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum ot 300
words, typewritten
We ask that
columns be no more than lour lyped
pages triple-spaced
The News maintains Ihe right lo edit
all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws ot libel
and proper taste
Letters and columns must include ihe
authors name address and phone
number, and may be mailed to the
Editor
to The
BG
News.
Ion
I'niversilv Pall

so they say
Feminist author Betty Friedan.
during an interview with Roman
Catholic Pope Paul VI:
"I bee* last the J«4e«-Christlaa
traaitieas whlck la Ike past have
drai«d womea eqaillty will keewne a
force la their liberalism."
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Alternatives to burning studied

Chemical disposal plan sought
By Mircia Shaaer
Sl«(l Reporter
The safety committee of
the University's chemistry
department
currently
is
investigating ways to dis-'
pose of chemical wastes the
department
accumulates
yearly. Dr
George C'lemans. associate pfofessor of
chemistry and member of
the committee, said yesterday
Two weeks ago the Ohio
[environmental
Protection
Agency i EPA > ordered the
department to stop burning
waste chemicals in an open
pit north of the city
Dr Clemans said chemical disposal wasn't a problem in the past because the
department had not accumulated much waste
Within
the
last three

years, however, the department's enrollment and Mtl
vines has grown and aggravated the chemical waste
problem, he said
A FIRE last spring in the
Overman
Hall
basement
prompted the safety committee
to
investigate
methods ot disposal. Dr
I'lemans said
'We
studied
wniwn
sources to IM how others
have handled the problem
ami it appeared that some
lorm Of controlled burning
was the best answer.' he
said
The
committee
«rM
unaware of violating EPA
standards when they burned
chemicals, he added
Or H K Anders, proles
sor ot chemistry and mem
ber of the saletv committee,

-.iid yesterday. The issue is
still in a kind of limbo We
are investigating what can
be done
Dr Clemans said, "Both
lately and environmental
questions must be considered We are trying to
reach a reasonable compromise
'We are dealing with a
once-a year problem concerning a relative^ sin.ill
amount of chemicals.
Dr
Clem.ins s.n.l

Or Anders said the EPA
told the committee that
some priitession.il chemical
disposal firms will buy
waste chemicals, but in
actuality no companies will
"WE HAVE also COD
sulered dumping the wastes
into a land till but we don't

think this the best way.' Or
Anders s.ml

Dr. Clemans said another
possibility is to obtain an
open burning permit through
the EPA or Ihe city fire
department
Possibly the
burning could be done in
conjunction with the orientation of lab assistants and
instruction in use of the fire
safety equipment
This would be a fire we
could put out and slarl up
again to demonstrate how to
operate the lire equipment."
Dr Clemans said
City Fire Chiel Howard
Kutler said he is not opposed
to issuing an open burning
permit to the chemistry
department
Considering the size of
the community and Ihe
amount of the pollutants, the
burning of the chemicals
will nol add appreciably lo
the problem. Kuttersaid

newsnotes
Disorder ends
HONOLl'Ll .API - A one-dax
disorder at the Hawaii State Prison
has ended without bloodshed and
amidst calls lor prison relorm
The disturbance, which began late
Tuesday when an estimated 150
inmates look control of the prison's
main
cellblock.
ended
laic
Wednesday
when
the
inmates
returned to their cells
After the inmates saw thai the
prison administration was nol going
to over-react to the situation, they
said the guards were once again
welcome in the cellblock. Belnap
said

Free press
WASHINGTON
lAPl
The
chairman of the House communica

Dr. Charles Randall

Physicist cites social demands
as major energy crisis factor
the year 2005 we will have used 80 per
cent ol all the petroleum resources in

By Iii.iiinc Ihikles

lions subcommittee s.ml yesterday
that despite threats and biuatei bj
President Nixon against Ihe TV
networks they have not held back i"
reporting the news
Hep Torberg II Macdonald iD
Mass ' described Ills subcommittee
as "defenders oi the free press and
said
us the Congress thai stands
between ihe broadcaster and the
heavy hand of government

French protest
PARIS ill'1
shops restaurants
and small business in France > major
cities closed yesterday loi 24 hours lo
protest
the
government's
antl
inll.ition measures
Widespread industrial unrest, the
disclosure that the government's pro
Arab policies have lailed to avert a
fuel
shortage
and
cold,
rainy
weather in many parts "t the country

added to the atmosphere of gloom
A lew fashionable dress shops
stayed open along with Ihe big
department
stores
and
moat
supermarkets Hut the small shops
that still dominate the retail industry
wen virtually all closed

Social Security
WASHINGTON lAPl A two -stage.
II per cent cost ol living increase in
Social Security benefits next year,
bringing an additional $2 4 billion to
about .id million persons, was passed
by the House yesterday
The legislation aso provides a
speed-up plus a boost in welfare
payments next year to several
million poor aged, blind and crippled
people under the nations new socalled supplemental security income
program

Drivers now being hired to meet increasing
delivery requirements. Wages plus commission.

M0N thru SAT
PRESENTS A

(Own car required)

STE2IK*OUr
SUNDAY
>y**>

No coupon, p*«, ID lo Hdih Students, profj, everybody Jujt come
and get it

If Winslon Churchill were alive
today he would describe the energy
situation as a riddle wrapped in a mystery inside an enigma. Dr. Charles
Randall, prolessor of physics at Ohio
University, said yesterday.
Dr Randall, who holds a Ph 1) from
the University of Michigan, is a mem
bef of the Ohio Knergy Task Force, a
committee responsible lor reporting
fads about the energy problem and
forming possible solutions
According lo Dr. Randall, the
problem ol sources, maiiagemenl ami
use ol energy can be attributed to
many lactors
'The social problem is one ot the lug
getf,' Or Randall said
We iniisl
decide whal the demands on energy
are, and what we CM get along Without. Are we willing to do without our
electric toothbrush"
Dr
Randall
asked
Because ol ihe existing situation "we
must seek world-wide imaginative conservation methods.'' Randall said "By

DUBL BUBL
HOURS
12-1
4-8

*9%

Apply in Person. Domino's Pizza

FAMILY STEAK DINNER

1 am opposed to dumping
the wastes in the sewer
system because of the possibility of the fumes being
trapped in the buildings." he
said "Although the possibility is slight, it still exists "
Kutter said he does not
approve ol dumping the
chemicals in a land fill because the waste eventually
could seep into a water
system
Dr Anders said the tire
department and the salely
committee
will
explore
available methods and
decide how to dispose ol the
.iieinu.iis
in accordance
wiih the EPA regulations

the United States
1 only hope that my grandchildren
will ho able to go to the Smithsonian
I Institute I and see a litlle vial of petroleum. Or Randall said
He said he can find "no evidence of a
conspiracy by the oil companies
'The only conspiracy is in Ihe Middle
Fast
lie said,
and this is clearly
being encouraged by the U S.S R
Dr Randall said he could see no pos
sibihty ol the Arabs stopping their
blackmail
"ONLY LAST week, in Time (magazine I. King FakMl declared that he
held enough stock in Ihe New York
Stock Exchange and had enough ill
Swiss hanks so lh.it he wouldn't be
hurting tor a decade.' he said
"We are licing CUl oil Iroin our sup
plies mil only in the Middle Fasl. but in
Canada also
Dr Randall said
Kill
we arc nol licing singled out Japan and

ihe 1 K (United Kingdom) are hurting
more 111,in the I

S

Tidal energy, wind power, hydroelectncily and sea thermal gradients
oiler Virtually no hope according to
Dr. Randall
"Solar radiation is the only one that
Offers a chance, he said
Dr Randall said he believes the con
servation ol energy depends heavily
upon every citizen
In homes we can turn down thermo
stats, use wood in our I (replaces, be
careful about turning out the lights and
use lower wall light bulbs, he said
"THERE ARE a lot of things we
don I need We don't need the electric
can-opentr or Ihe electric beater." Dr
Randall said "We don't need to be the
first away from Ihe traffic signal "
According lo Dr Randall, the onlyhope we have for an immediate, palliative solution is to conserve what we
have."
The Ohio Knergy Task Force will be
holding a public symposium in Colum
bus Dec II and 12 Representatives
Irom the University's Fnvinmmcntal
Studies Center will attend
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SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
THANKSGIVING
AND GET ON
TO A GOOD THING.

THE DEN'S
th
ANNIVERSARY
DOOR BUSTER SALE

Us means Greyhound and <i lot of you' fellow students
who are already on lo a good thing You leave when you
like Travel comfortably Arrive refreshed and on time
You'll save money, too. over the increased standby a<r

NOW

fares Sh^re the ride with us on weekends Holidays
Anytime Go Greyhound

GREYHOUND SERVICE
To
Toledo
Cleveland
Detroit
Cinannat*:
Columbus

OneWay

Round
Trip

1.70
7.70
5.10
1040
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3.25
14.65
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1325
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3:50
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return trips
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New amendments facing vote

Gas rationing move defeated
WASHINGTON
I API •
The
Senate
yesterday
defeated
t
Democratic
move lo require President
Nixon lo order gas rationing
by Jan 15
The 48 lo 40 vole came .ithe Senate began working
Ihrough a long list ol amendments to emergency legislation designed to give the
President
most
ol
the
powers he says he needs to
meet the energy ct Isle
Some ol the amendments
lo be considered have al
read* baen cleared nv Sen

Henry
M
Jackson
iDHash I Iloor manager of •
Ihe bill They include a pro
posal by Sen Edmund S
Muskie 11) Maine i In allow
the burning ol dirtier fuels
by lilting clean air standards
Hut Jackson has
vowed lo light other amend
inents which he says would
turn ihe lull into a Christmas lice
BEN, JESSE Helms II
Nil has offered an antibusing amendment which he
•..us would result in con-

siderable sat ingl ..I luel and
Sen
James I.
Buckle)
• Iml S Y i has introduced
a measure to abolish wage
and price controls
The Democrats had hoped
to push the bill Ihrough in
one day.
but
Majority
11 ni. i Mike Mansfield now
says it will be al least today
before it comes to a vote
Sen
Paul -I
l-'annin ill
\i i/ i
said it would IH>
ludicrous" lor the Senate
to rush iisell when the
House, which must appro i
simil.ii legislation before II

12*

when you get our
LUBE & OH CHANGE
for only $6.50
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SAVE
5 OFF TUNE UP
Regular engine tune up pure j:">5 tor US juto's
only add 4 foi H cyl Arid %? (or ,nr cond Cftri
Includes all labor and (ties*1 parts
• New spark plugs, condenser, points, rotor

plays Henry II in the
University
Theatre
production of "lion in
the Reader's Theatre
mode,
directed

This dynamic play, set in
Ihe 12th century undei Ihe
tumultuous reign ol Henry
II. captures all Ihe cruelty

The I Diversity produi nor.
ol "Lion" is tK'ilig per
lormed
as
Keadei s
Theatre, directed by in
I.ois Cheney
In
Cheney,
who once said,
\nvll.ing
ihorl ol Ihe dial III! i .ice III
lien lliir can he done as

interaction
among
char
acters.
only
concise.
puissant
manipulation ol
voice and gesture from a
stationary
point,
which,
when augmented with an
imaginative
audience.
creates any visual scene the
M I ipt intends
Dr Cheney has accomplish..I these effects with
hit
1.1.i.In. i inn
(.'harlot
i nles give me motion sicknessanywaj
Ihe pla) concerns Ihe
monarch, Henry II. who
laces the problem of whom
lo give Ihe kingdom lo upon
Ins death There an. three
sons who want the throne,
each devious in their own
way and each one haling the
othei
which paints a less
Ihan
congenial
family
portrait

Keadei s Theatre and be
done cllccllwlv validated
her poinl ..nli Ihe opening
night
pel Inrinnlicc
ot
I ion

Henry's wile, Klcanoi is
a virtual prisoner ot ihe king
and receives freedom only
on his whims She has vasl
holdings in Prance, thus
making her a valuable inn
teslaui in the game antl a dc
suable comrade to the sons
and Henry

There is no set in llie usual
sense, no extensive physical

ELEANOR
anil
Henry
have long since been at-

traded to one another BO
Henry has .1 mistn ss, Mais,
the French Princess, who
aspires in ni.il 1 \ Henry The
other pawn in the RMIW IS
Philip,
King "i
France
whose armies and money
are prime objectives ui the
tiner quarreling i»ons who
wish ID US€ his poWCI to
ascend the English Ihrom
Henry
n
England's
potent and
mastei bas
lard
ruler was • realivelj
handle., l>\ Scot) NoiTiS
senior i Ed
i' a< .1
ew 1 e
quimJ .1 dillerenl level oi
dramatic
intensity
fi om
Henry, shiitmn from a (ocu
lar, leasing lover to the
r;ik»mn father who toil- he
should kill ins sons imi i ,in 1
quite muster up Ihe courage
Norns is lender with his
Al.ns. .1 bantering partner
iiu his uiif. .1 ruler and •■
father .ill these .mil each 1
mi.' Interpretation «>t .in m
Iriguing charactei
Al.ns was played by
1 eslie si.int-i. sophomore
\\s> St eming ■• bil ovei
powered n\ her n le .1; Ihe
play's
beginning
Mais
picked up with lu-i involve
iiu-nt
in
the pi.'i
ul
ruinating in the cunning yel
simple mistress ol the kmi'
who is forced out by Ihe
strong willed Eleanor
In the final act Stager
ejves Al.ns the riejit ailiounl
ol emotional involvemenl .1
sympathetic, almost pathe
tie ereatui e develops whose

$27.95 WITH THIS
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THE EARLY RETURNS ARE IN..

'THE WAY WE WERE' IS HIT ENTERTAINMENT
and maybe even memorable entertainment.
PAUUKl ■
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8 BEDFORD
TOGETHER!
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"The teaming of Streisand
and Redford was a
stroke of genius
Always interesting apart
they are irresistible
together. Streisand is
Streisand—brash, vulgar
and vulnerable. Redford is
excellent as the youthful
Visigoth who never
fulfills his promise."
-BERNARD DREW Gannett !,eAi Service

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

$4

OFF
^••S^

"The Way We Were is
everything a movie
should be: a love story
that is a mirror of the
hearts of many.
The casting is
nothing short of
miraculous"
NORM* '.*,: UN STOOP 4'h" Qark

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR
INClUOfS
• Drammr) refilling of f.iduitor
with permanent .*■'• i freeze with
no to?gailonsoi .inti Uoac
' Chti h ol coding system—Pelts,
hrsfs i Hi jt
• Chccfc your battery « amps & LJbleS
Regulc Pn<e $6 9}

Hegular price $1095 to- US cars plus pans it
needed Add * lor air cond cars
• Complete Nont e^d inspection
• Camber, caster, and toe tn set by precision
equipment
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Ihe

Cheney makes Lion' effective

limit 5 qts. ot oil
per customer.

GOODYEAR

Scott
(Ed.),

Winter." Performed in

.mil a(n istic qualities ol thai
age, yet through its spark
hug dialogue remains coeval
and frequently you tend to
forgel the characters arc ol
a bygone age

NEW OIL FILTER

plays

GASOLINE

The witty repartee and
powei fully
stimulating
iir.mi.. ol James Goldman's
The Lion in Winter" has
made it one of tin- more
popular entrus in the entertainment field since ils lust
airing in 1966

^^r SAVE <*^

sopho-

(Ed.),

i.il lulling
amendment
offered by Sen Kloyd K.
flasket! ID-Colo.) was de
leated by a i ombination ol
:iB Kepublicans
and
12
Democrats who agreed with
I'annin that n is too early to
insure
Ihan
gasoline
rationing is Inevitable

Review bj
Brace Glover

CAR SAVING COUPONS
GOOOfYEAif

Miesle,

Eleanor,
and
Norm, senior

• an liecome law. is scheduled to start a Ill-day
Thanksgiving recess

THE

Julie
more

CINEMA H
AT BOWLING GREEN'S
STADIUM PLAZA

"WALKING TALL"
HAS BEEN HELD OVER
FOR WEEKS IN THEATRES
ALL ACROSS THE COUNTRY
IT COULD TURN OUT TO BE
BEST PICTURE OF
THE YEAR

NOW 7th WEEK
[VE. 8 7:15 & 9:35

"Might just tern out to be this year's sleeper and emulate the
runaway success of 'BILLY UCK'"
-..

WALKING TALL

hopes lor
ilashed

.1

crown

are

JKr-'FRE V Tuneburg, jun
lor
. A&S
.is
Henry's
youngest son. John, added
ome
amusing
moments
with Ins sniveling
spoiled
kid characterisation John
is Ihe kind ol obnixious child
\lni bullies like to thrash
.■bout aftei
school
and
runeburg earned
it off
nicel)
The charactei of John,
while being repugnant, was
ii limes revealed by Tune*
burg to be treacherous and
devious and when necessary
even a bil forceful
Keith
(■iiion
junior
\i,S
played Ihe middle
ion Ueoffrcy, a true rap.ralhuii wtin .Miulil and does
use anyone he can to attain
Ins goals tSuiOn played the
pai t well, emphasizing the
mental aspects and COOl e\
:»■! KH ol a I'hal a« lei vvhu is
rejected b) his parents.
know, it and means to repay
them loi then neglecl
As Philip, the King ol
France Sieve Peter, junior
i .ii ■ controlled his rhai
actei
lo
an
intriguing
deglee nev. 1 slipping Irnni
his knowledge that Philip
holds ihe meiias lor Henry's
-oils lo attain their goals
However he sometimes re
verts 10 the unsure young
man
laced
with
state
matters
Uregory Violand, senior
. IMI I, gave a brilliant perlormance as Richard, the
eldest son mustering up
powerful
responses MU\
playin the Llonhearted role
with all us original connotations

UAO

Violand has a dynamic
voice and a superb quality of
control
His
creative
achievements
Wednesday
night proved him an accomplished talent of the first
degree
Julie Miesle. sophomore
i Ed i. treated the opening
night audience to a beautiful
and
intelligent
interpretation of Eleanor, wife of
Henry II Regally melting
out barbs and bits of wit.
Miesle was fully effectual
and moved her character
with smooth subtle ties and
clean precision
ELEANOR can control a
king and three warring sons
She is a sell effacing human
who can call her own offspring piglets Eleanor, a
grand lady, is a dynamo of
power a storehouse of intellect with a veritable steeltrap mind It is a great part,
a din ii uli role, but one
which Miesle stepped into
and carried olf with all the
Han and elan necessary
The costumes for "Lion.'
designed by Mildred Lit.
associate
professor
of
speech
are simple and
worked better for the lemale
characters than for the
males The long gowns of
Eleanor and Alais were
appropriate enough as were
Ihe jump suits for the sons
A
bit
more
distinction
between the kings and the
sons' costumes could have
proven more interesting and
effective
The l.ion In Winter" is
playing in The Joe E Brown
Theatre and will run through
Sunday Curtain tune is 8
p m
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Abortion-a solution to problem pregnancy
By Evtlya Tovar
The I'.S Supreme Court's
decision on abortion, issued
last January, opened a new
door
for
women
with
problem pregnancies.
The decision says states
, .innot intervene in the first
trimester < 12 weeks) of a
woman's pregnancy State
intervention
during
the
■econd trimester is limited
to laws controlling, the proedurM and CaciUtiM under
which
an
abortion
is
• i ted
Abortions in Ohio are legal
and are given on demand

However, a physical exami
nation by a certified physician stating the week of
pregnancy is required The
12th week is the limit for
abortions done in Ohio hospitals and clinics
The physical examination
includes a urine analysis, a
blood
test
and
pelvic
examination The I'niversity
Health Center provides this
service for $,> The Family
Planning Clinic.
541 W.
Wooster St . charges no fee

Jan 1, 1973 to Aug 31. 1973-1.545 patients were served.
210 of them for pregnancy
tests Of this number. 95
tests were positive and 115
were negative.
Once pregnancy is es-'
labhshed. Family Planning
refers
the
woman
to
agencies that can meet her
needs If she wants an abortion, she will be referred to
the I'nited Christian Fellowship (UCF). 313 Thurstm
Ave.. for counseling and
further aid

ACCORDING
to
the
Family Planning Clinics
eight-month
report-Irom

l'p to the 12th week o(
pregnancy,
the
most
common medical abortion

procedure used today is the
D and C. There are two
variations of this procedure.
One involves dilating the
cervix and scraping the
uterus
with a
surgical
curette The other is a suction method in which a
vacuum aspirator removes
the embryo from the uterus
The latter method greatly
reduces the danger of
perforation of the uterus, yet
both methods are safe if
done
by
a
qualified
physician
Family Planning encourages a woman to use contraceptives after her abortion

Recall issue challenged
• from page one
The statement said that
when the waivers were
defeated by budget subcouncil, the new officers
wire confronted by certain
en embers
of
the
■id ministration
who
expressed concern that the
'linersshould be paid
Certain
indications
followed that these officers
would again be paid through
-nine means other than
formal fee waivers
The
inquiries made by the new
officer!
during
spring
quarter of 1973 produced no
definite answers to those
pi I \ kMJ indications
The
officers
saw
themselves as being
run
around'
by
certain
administrators,"
the
statement s.nd
I he statement said that as
,i lesuli of those events the
officers decided along with
the steering committee to
like ,i draslic step to force
the
hand
of
the
administration
THE
PAYMENT
OF
funds equal to a fee waiver
*.is to be paid from the SBO
budget
At this time, a
oiopos.il was being drafted
to present to the new Budget
Sub-Council in the fall of
1973 in order that SBO would
be reimbursed so that the
budget would not suffer,"
the statement said
It said that as a result the
administration
proposed
that the officers work as
undergraduate assistants
for
special
departments
related to their specific SBO
duties
This,
however,
would
require an officer to devote
loo much tune to
the
department and would draw
huii away from his duties to
his elected office One result
would be that the officers
would have to answer to the
.idministratmn rather than
the students
The officers said they
refused the offer, believing
their responsibility is to the
students,
not
to
the
administration
Therefore, they said, the
financing of the officers
should be from student
general fee payments
This would help to insure
the separation of the student
body government from the
administration This is why
we feel that our actions are
in the best interest of the
entire student body,'' the
statement said

UNIVERSITY President
Hollis A
Moore Jr last
night
said
the
administration's offer of assistantships was not a blanket
offer
"I doubt if every SBO
officer was approached with
an assistantship."
Dr.
Moore said
It was obvious that if the
work that he (the officer!
was doing, could have been
coordinated in the public
services areas, it would be a
natural.' he said
L)r Moore said he agrees
with Arnold that the officers
have a great deal more
freedom in not accepting the
assistantships
He also said the offer ol
assistantships was not an
alternative to the move SBO
made to allocate themselves
money from their budget
"All we were trying to do
was help out students if they
were in a bind." Dr Moore
said
He said the assistantships
are open to any student
The six executive SBO
officers yesterday explained
their discontent over the
recall issue and why they
think
their
actions
in
allocating officer's pay Irom
the SBO budget is legal
By allocating ourselves
money, there is more time
for us to turn out the qualitytype service projects they
want, Grady said
"The question is are you
going to elect officers to
take care of allocations or
are you going to put every
issue up before a student
referendum 'he said
GRADY SAID there is no
way SBO can poll the entire
student body on every issue
Arnold said the petitions
are incorrectly worded
"It's a decision of whether
the officers should be paid,
not whether I was acting
unconstitutionally
He also said there are
alternatives to petitioning
that would have focused
attention on the issues,
rather
than
the
personalities
He said the petitioners
could have taken the case to
the Student
Arbitration
Board iSABi or the Student
Affairs Advisory
Board
<SAAB)
If the case would have
been brought before SAB

they would have made a
decision that would have
been
binding
on
the
officers," he said
Arnold said SAB is SBO s
judicial branch, comprised
of five students who are
appointed by SBO
Hoffman said he is a
member of SAAB but if the
issue iof officers pay i were
ever brought belore the
board. I would abstain from
voting and participating in
any discussion "
Dr Kakin said yesterday
he considers SBO s action to
allocate themselves funds
proper and legal
"The sub-budget council,
of which I was chairman,
made an allocation to SBO
but n -,MIl.l not tell themas well as any other grouphow to spend their money."
he said
"The SBO was then free to
spend that money as best it
could
be
spent.
My
recollection is that they
were not prohibited Irom
spending their budget for
this purpose That decision
would be up to them," he
said
HOWEVER. Dr. Michael
H Ferrari, vice president of
resource
planning
and
chairman of Budget Council,
said last night SBO's use of
funds for fee waivers is
'legal,
but
very
questionable
"My own personal opinion
is that it violates the spirit
and the real intent (of the
sub-budget
council's
decision)." he said "I guess
I'd honestly have to say that
in the use of funds for this
purpose there seems to be
some abuse of discretionary
budgeting."
Dr Ferrari said recourse

lies with the students and in
sub-budget
council's
consideration
of
SBO's
budget
for the
1874-75
academic year
The way sub-council is
going to deal with SBO is
interesting to speculate on-l
don't know, he said
This year's sub-budget
council could make a more
specific
recommendation
that general fee money not
be spent on fee waivers (or
SBO officers, Dr Ferrari
said
If accepted by Budget
Council and Dr Moore, the
recommendation
could
become
administrative
policy, he added
BUT DR. MOORE said
the
question,
as
he
understands it. was whether
,>r not the SBO budget should
be increased sufficiently to
cover officers'pay
Thev tSBOofiicersi had
the right to do what they did
If there is going to be any
payment, it ought to come
from the SBO budget." Dr.
Moore said
"The question as to
whether the budget should
be increased was debated
long and hard by Budget
Council, and it was a close
vole." he said.
Arnold said he could not
forecast
whether
the
officers
would
allocate
themselves money in the
future Irom the SBO budget.
Through
the
steering
committee's action, each
executive
officer
who
served on SBO last spring
will receive tDM for services
rendered
The $1,560 is 10 1 percent
of SBO's 1973-74 budget

and strongly recommends a
post-abortive examinaton

Rav Eugene Keil. associate
director

■CATHERINE
Edwards,
director of nurses at the
Family Planning Clinic, s.nd
the death rate (rom professionally
performed
abortions is much lower
than the death rate Irom
natural pregnancies

ALTHOUGH no definite
statistics are available. Keil
s.nd lhat about two years
ago about 200 women with
problem pregnancies came
in lor consultation within a
taVmoilth period About 75
per cent were University
students, and 25 per cent
were area residents \n esti
mated 90 per cent gol
abortions

She also said there are lew
psychological impacts on
the woman who is emotionally
ready
lor
an
abortion
Hcpcatcd abortions, however, might lead
to infertility and medical
complications
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THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA NU WISH TO
CONGRATULATE THEIR NEW OFFICERS
E.C. • PAT PATT0N
L.C. - DAVE HARRISON
SEC. - STEVE DENNEN
TREAS. • RANDY STENH0USE
MARSHAL - ROD WELLS
RUSH CHRMN. - BILL MOORE
STEWARD - DOUG STRAIN
SOCIAL CHRMN. - BRIAN BEATTY
KEVIN C0NYNGHAM

HOUSE MNGR. - JEFF WILSON
CHAPLAIN - MIKE McCLAVE
SENTINEL • PHIL BARRESS
DOUG FREY
I.F.C. REP. ■ DOUG STRAIN
ROD WELLS
ATHLETIC CHRMN. • JEFF WILSON
HISTORIAN • CHUCK ST0CKUM
ALUMNI CONTACT - MARK DODUSH
SCHOLARSHIP Chrmn. - MARGUS SWEIGARD
REPORTER - STEVE WILSON

AND THANK THEIR PAST OFFICERS FOR THEIR FINE
JOBS AND GREAT CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE HOUSE
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file einotiou.il liailm.itu
side effects following an
aboi tion are no greater or
more serious than Ihose
loiiowing any alternative lo
a
problem
pregnanc)
according lo Keil The deter
mining factors seem lo be
the woman's relationship
with her man or hei family
and her personal problems

Then she and the lathei of
lbs child, "i her family,
meet with Keil to discuss
her feelings ami the alter
natives adoption, marriage,
keeping
I he
child
or
abortion
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hopelully cuts down the
psvchiilngic.il effect of the
woman s decision, and he
encourages her to return for
discussion alter her decision
has been i ai i led OUl

When
a
woman
first
romes to Keil, she must get
a physical examination confirming her pregnancy and
Stating the week ol advance
nieiil and am possible medi
cal compile.ii ions
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"Counseling helps people
Come
to
then
own
decisions,
Keil said "li
helps people be realistic
about their feelings

case load now is about five
or six consultations I week

Where should a woman

• I'he woman who
daled ,■ m I
years shai HI..
tlOflShip With nun .,
is trying li .
hei in tin.-, ,-.
oi what »hi
have pi oblen
Keil

make the arrangements and
provide the transportation

women s determination to
have abortions He s.nd his

seeking an abortion go?
The
United
Christian
Fellowship tUCFl is the
only place in Bowling Green
that relers women to abor
tion clinics, according to llie

and
emotional
problem!
following abortion into two
group.

contact, but is is up to her to

keil pointed out that these
broad figures probably were
skewed because Ol ll'Fs
proximity to campus and the

Abortion is not a good
birth control method." s.nd
Edward*, and what we .ire
trying to do here is to make
sure everyone knows about
contraceptives
However, ihere are many
women who do not know
enough
about
contraceptives, or do not care to
know, and sometimes lind
themselves pregnant

urn

First trimester abortions
are done
in out-patient
clinics ol hospitals and cost
between
$1» and
$200
\dvaiued oregnancies are
referred to hospitals in New
York City or Washington
1) C Keil gives the women
information on whom to

meie-s 51 :
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Alter Monday night's con-
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concert
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day. The concert caps

much pride in the band that
everybody
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Everybody un the band)
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Israel, Egypt exchange prisoners
By Ike Associated Prm
Prisoners of war came
home to Israel and Egypt
yesterday
Israeli Defense Minister
Moshe Dayan, on hand to

welcome returnees to Tel
Aviv, declared "At last we
have arranged things by
talks, like human beings,
instead of bv tank fire and
exploding grenades "

THE FIRST Hed Cross
planes carried wounded prisoners, some walking and
some on stretchers. The
International Red Cross said
it expected the lull exchange

Japanese-American speaker
cites minority achievements
undesirable citi/en'
and
moved from his home to the
Arizona desert, because of
his color
Even though he volunteered lor the service and
loughl in the famed "Go lor
broke
442nd Regiment in
Europe, he said American
soldiers didn t accept him at
first
He
loughl
alongside
Daniel Inouye. Ihe Hawaiian
Senator, who is now serving
on the Watergate coiumil-

'People in the black and
yellow raMS must show ihe
world thai democracy can
work.
said Joe George
Kadowaki.
a
.lapanrse
American who spoke to
approximately 3.1 persons
Wednesday night in Moseley
Hall
His speech, sponsored by
Klhnic Studies dealt with
the challenges ol a democracy
Kadowaki was one ol the
110.004> people evacuated to
concentration camps during
the yellow peril days nl
World War 11

lee
I never imagined AsianAmericans going so far in
Such .1 shorl time, he s.ud.
We've had a long, tough
mad
with discrimination
lacing us at every step '

ALTHOUGH a U.S Cltl
zen.

born

in

Santa

Ana.

Calif. he was labeled an

For Life that's more than just living,
get acquainted with Jesus Christ!

CHRIST THE SAVIOR EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
252 S. Main St., Bowling Green
Santo, Warshp 9 00 am. Sunday School and «*•> Class 1:00 i m
For p*vsi>/u/ c ou'ise/ see
John Alan Kiueger, Pastor
80S Klolz Road, Phone 352-3545
Or Call CHRISTLINE. 352 0379

Now almost 20 years later,
he said he still finds some
people reluctant to do busi
ness with him.
OWNER OF Toledo Op
tical Laboratory. Kadowaki
said the discrimination is
subtle and "people still have
a tear ul doing business with
a person ol Japanese ancestry
He said democratic rights
.ire rifit ' tieslowcd upon
people. Inn loughl lor'
The blacks have had a
tougher hoe to pull than
Asian Americans, but Ihcy
have come a long way and
they can be proud ol (heir

advancements, he said
Kadowaki. 54 years old.
said he is encouraged by Ihe
young |H'ople in college
lixlay
They look al you M
.in individual, and th.it s
what is going lo eliminate
bigotry." he said
Kadowaki said he hopes
more colleges establish ethnic sluily programs, and said
lir s glad Howling Green has
one

to Lake about a week.
In Cairo,
informants
reported a major shake-up
in the Egyptian military
high command following
Israels
lightning
break
through Kgypt's Suez line in
the last 10 days of the October war
They said the military
calamity, which left the
Egyptian 3rd Army cut off in
the Sinai Desert, had resulted in the firing of at least
one army chief and creation
of a new field command
Observers foresaw the possibility of court-martial trials
in the wake of the failure to
follow UD an initial Egyltan
Mircrss
The wrangling in Cairo,
hidden from the public and
officially unconfirmed, is an
Egyptian
counterpart
to
complaints in Israel that the
Israeli armed forces were
unprepared for the Oct. 6
attack that opened the war

exchange Israel agreed to
turn over to U.N. forces its
control of the highway from
Cairo to Suez. This gives
Egypt access to the city of
Suez and the isolated 3rd
Army without going through
Israeli controls for the first
time since final stages of the
October war
The deal, worked out by
Egyptian
and
Israeli

ODK listings
Omicron Delta Kappa
iODK I. men's leadership honorary, is trying
to update its membership list of faculty and
graduate students All
faculty and graduate
students who are ODK
members
and
who
haven't received past
notices are asked to
contact Dr Raymond
Barker in the Marketing
Department at 372-2041
as soon as possible

AS PART OF THE TOW

Cop. '7* Gen 1 Feicuiei Cotp

1
S
10
14

generals under the agreement sponsored by U.S.
Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger, firmed the ceasefire on the Suez front.

15
16
17
13
19
20
22
24
25
26
27

But on the Syrian front,
Damascus reported an artillery duel in the Golan
Heights,
the fifth truce
breakdown in 10 days The
Damascus communique did
not say how long the exchange of fire lasted

31
34
35
36
37
38

A PRISONER exchange
has not been worked out
with Syria

ACROSS
Angora*.
Wot lime!
Narrow road.
Bright-colored
Hah.
Shiobone.
Cruaadera' port.
Eniliah compeer
Claw.
D.C. operative*.
Muaical alur.
Zorba and other*.
Untidy one.
Iri'h parliament.
Rather than.
Meteorite of
atone.
Gorge.
Added data to.
"Diamond" girl.
economic.
Math. cour.e.
In proportion 10
worth. I.alin
ityle.

A Women's Films Series
program will be presented
today
.ii 7 pin in 105
llanna Hall, featuring lilms
such
as
"Genesis. "
"I

Change-I Am the Same.''
"Janie's Janie." "British
Women's Film."
"Makeout.'
' Holding.'
"Daybreak"
and
"Day
Care "
Women
and
their
Bodies" scheduled for 10 45
a.m. tomorrow has been
dropped and "Consciousness
liaising substituted
"Consciousness Raising"
will be a panel discussion by
a group of Bowling Green
women on their experiences

CLA-ZEL
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THE FUNNIEST LOVE Jfe
STORY OF THE YEAR!
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The figures leave unaccounted for the remainder of
the 350 troops Israel had previously estimated to have
been captured by the Egyptians
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with it in relation to the
women's movement
A film showing the formation of the National Liberation Front in Vietnam and
the history of Vietnam from
1954, with an emphasis on
the changing role of women,
will he shown 7:30 pm
tomorrow in the UnitananI niversalisl
Fellowship
Center. 123 Court St
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GRAY'S
STADIUM
PLAZA
SHOPPING
CENTER

1

-. r.-.~• Mi

SUNDAY BARGAIN MATINEES AT
THE CLA-ZEL OPENING TILL
3:0O ALL SEATS MOO

ICE COLD

1

BEER & POP
TO GO

I

Windshield
Washer Fluid
gal. sire

HOI IN CAR HEATERS AVAILABLE lOPIIONAlI

PORTAGE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
12S40 So Oc.ie H-, IM.2141

FRI SAT SUN ONLY
OPEN 7 00 - SHOW 7 30

SHE'S THE LETHAL LADY OF KUNGFU...

nnGetj. Pino

9 Volt
Transistor
Batteries

Floral
Storage
Chest
7 Piece Teflon
Cookware Set

IBT 1/S60 7D
UASHIN6T0N, DC,

THESE ARE THE

REVENGERS!
6 MEN FROM
HELL
WX.LIAMIKXWN
ERNE SI BOHCWNI
WOOOV StROM

FRI.-SAT. BONUS LATE SHOW
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Friday. November 16, 1973
Debbie WIHKI will sing al the t'pper Room
CoffeehoaM luealed at 102'i N Main St tonight at
9 Oil pill
The IVrlorimng Arts Dancers Kvenl will be tonight
and also Saturday night al 8 15 pm in the Forum ol
Ihe Sludenl Services Building
The B.G.S.II Veterans Club will hold an activity
planning meeting today at 3 00 pm at the Northgale

The SBO Charities Board will be sponsoring a Charity
drive at 6 00. 8 00 & 10 00 pm in 105 Hanna Hall All
money will go to chanty
The B.O.S.U Peoples Chess Federation will hold
Iheir weekly meeting today from » 00 am to 4 00 pm
in Ihe Commuter Center in Moseley Hall
Sunday. November 18. 1973
A Swiss Team of Four Bridge Tournament will be held
in the Alumni Room today, beginning promptly at
I 15 Reservations must be made by calling the Cnion
Activities. 372-2343. or Susan Stoneburner. 352 7903
Trophies will be awarded the two winning teams
The Finn-Falcon Scuba Club will hold a general
meeting followed by open swimming tonight from 8-10
pm in the Natatonum
The B.G.S.U Sailing Club will hold a meeting tonight
al 7 pm in 203 Hayes Hall All members should
attend

K«». .. «No.,

ACTION COLOR CO-HIT

-

■•

1

« 0 0, !■»
• ■ i

.

The cost of registration
for the entire weekend's
activities will be$l

Saturday, November I". 1973

Budweiser Vacuum
Thermas Bottle
by Aladdin
Dial Soap
(gold - bath size)

R57E73
DISCOUNT
I DRUG STORES
Complete Prescription Service
Let Gray s till your Prescription

1.u~~-(£)\ xantfUU uumi hilicisKHUs* [al]

C NHW

WIM P""K
S 1
1 DM*}
: >H>IG0 11 1

S 0 0 THi
T R J 1
S

Rorky Ml. range.
Arthurian heroine.
Money in Peru.
Type of cake.
Artor Jame*.

;

EBJS

i

fiiMjiifNj
AT

George Segal
Glenda Jackson
ATbuch Of Class
-...--..

Bright dlnplay.
Favorile fabric.
Noun auntie*.
Type type:
Abbr.
2° Reveal.
30 Teety.

5

60
61
62
63

<m$^.

AIS

very '^MSa
\.
lojcmno
Bj^..
romantic

IT

jf Mmm^

mi

23
25
27
28

31 Applaud.
32 Conceal.
33 Cily in
Oklahoma.
34 Part of the
circulatory
ay*lem.
36 Reaonance.
39 Sav* yea.
40 Tardy.
U Forbidden.
42 Embarraeaed.
44 Flair.
47 Moon godde*.
48 2 Down in Caen.
49 Donkey.
50 Celebriliea, for
abort.
51 Slangy auffia.
52 One of the
Harriaon*.
53 Inpul and output.
54 He lived "05
year*,
57 Born,

by Garry Trudeau

MY fCUOW SOUTH
BAST ASIANS! THBF nne I:,
HAS COME TO FI6HT
BACK A6AINST VOW?
V
IMCFVL IOTIN
4s

EVE Al 7 159:15 SAT SUN MAI 2P.M

annflBaW

9
10
]i
12
13
21

DOONESBURY

IS 1 I 11,1

NOW PLAYING

'e,v

8

44 r'niirrtiiiii on ■
filing card.
45 Roofed ru.?nnad*
46 Per.ian gulf rily.
50 Suprrfirial
appearanre.
53 Misleading.
55 Pre...
56 r inpl'lirjcl'il
58 Trying.

• THEATRE •
129 N MAIN

6
7

43 Ru'.iic.

In its latest POW count.
Israel said it will be returning 8.221 men lo Egypt
The
Egyptians
list
238
Israelis captured in the war.
plus nine captured in military operations before 1970

Coalition schedule changes
Several
changes
and
additions have been made in
this weekends Women's Coalition workshops

DOWN
Mine produrli.
March follower.
Dance.
Grooved wheeli.
lirini into
accord.
Unreliable one.
Skilled.
Part of a labor
monogram.
Wallaby.
Kneecap.
Hi(he*l poinl.
Migration.
Plymouth Rock*.
Name.

1
2
3
4
S

352-7248
Specials Available Thru Nov. 18, 1973

The B.G 111 Karate Club will hold a practice session
tonight from 6-8 pm in 201 Hayes Hall
I'nited Christian Fellowship will hold a Thanksgiving
celebration today at II 00 am in the I'nited Christian
Fellowship Center
The Society for Creative Anachronism will hold their
weekly meeting today at 1 30 pm in 200 Moseley Hall
Announcement of Kingdom Christmas and winter
tournaments and fairs will be made, along with the
planning of local winter tournaments
Young Socialist Alliance will meet tonight at 8 00 pm
in the Perry Room ol Ihe I'nion The topic for
discussion will be towards building support for the
I'nited K.11111 Workers Boycott of Grapes. Lettuce,
and Gallo Wines
Monday. November 19. 1973
Active Christians Today on BGSl' will hold a
Thanksgiving Worship Service tonight at 7 00 pm in
the F'orum ol the Student Services Building All ol the
campus is invited
The V. omens stale Volleyball Tournament will be held
all day today and Tuesday. November 20ih. at Ashland
College
RIDES
Ride needed to and from
southern
Florida
Thanksgiving break Will

share driving
and
expenses Call Voni. 4239422 collect
Ride needed to western

New
York.
Thanksgiving
Call
Martin. 2-4892

1 female roommate to
share apt with 2 other
girls Call 352 9378

Ride
available
to
Rochester. New Y'ork for
TG l.eave Tues Nov
20th Call 352 5029 after 9
pm

I female roommate .or
winter
and spring
quarters Village Green
Apartments Call F:ileen.
352-8107

Need ride 10 and from
L A . Calif Christmas
break Will share driving
1 expense. Caul 352-6072

Female lo sublease for
winter quarter Call 352
6962 after 5 pm Near
campus

Ride available for 2 10
Kxit 12. Nov 19 at 1 00
372-1138

Apt male needed winter
quarter Call 35241673

HELP WANTED

I female roommate to
share apartment al 649
6th St with 1 other black
girls, immediately Call
352 7158 or 353-1781

Writers, photographers,
artists, journalists, and
anyone else interested in
working
on
F,xn
Magazine, a new weekly
publication
for
the
greater Toledo area,
please contact Exit
Cublu .uninv P O Box
25. Bowling Green. Ohio
Ph 353-6722
Domino's is now hiring
drivers Must be 18 and
have car f 1 70 plus commission 352-5221
Attractive young girls
needed as waitresses 21
and over Apply in person
at Dixie Electric Co 874Houseboy
needed for
sorority house
For
interview call 372-2871
Need a job during the
Christmas vacation - in
Toledo Call 252-2010 102 If qualdied could lead
to part-time work during
quarter
WANTED
2 f. for 4 in.in apt for
win & spr quarter 2
mm from campus Call
352-6261
I female roommate for
winter and spring
quarters Rent 150 mo
Call
354-3725
During
Thanksgiving
vacation
rail 626-5272
Need 1 f for 4-man api
Rent pel thru Dec 15
Immed occup Call 3527387

Apartment near campus
for winter and spring
quarters F'red. 372 4202
SERVICES OFFERED
Reliable Abortion Service 24 hour service
Clinic close 10 area 1 to
24 week terminated by
licensed certdied obstetrician gynecologist
Immediate arrangements will be made with
no hassle Call collect
216431-1557
Call CHRISTLINE 352
0379 any hour any day
We can help'
FOR RENT
House for rent
needed
1 blk
campus 352-6162

1 girl
from

PERSONALS
Pal - Y'ou're a great Big
Brother and 1 know you'll
be a fantastic president'
Congratulations'
Little
Sis Love, dm
Klotz Flower F'arm All
types of green plants,
potting soil, and pots
Corner of S College and
napoleon Rd
Holiday Bazaar
First
Christian Church Fn..99. Sat. 9-1
Nice tree cat 2-4487
It is suggested that
anyone from last year's
Swedish class who is
interested in taking the

third quarter this spring,
sit in on as much JS
possible ol the winter
quarter Please contact
instructor lor lime and
place
Have you discovered
Paupecs used paperbacks' 118 W Wooster
tlpen II 30 to 4 00 except
Wed Asm-.
Veterans, join the Vet s
Club in a beer and some
rap
3 pm today at
Northgale
Don't miss - THE
FALCON
MARCHING
BAND in concert, Nov
19.
8 00. in Grand
Ballroom. Iree ■ join the
tun A excitement
Pam
Keep dancing,
keep smiling
Best
wishes & good luck The
Angels
FOR SALE
1968 Cadillac convertible
Must sell. (750 Call after
9 pm .352-6375
FM stereo tuner A- BSR
turntable 352-7316
1967 Dodge Van, see at
1510 Clough St 74G Bill
Brewer »*H'
1971
Dodge Van
6
cylinder, good condition
352-797:1 or 523-5705
Kalamazoo.
single
pickup, solid
body
guitar, besl offer Craig
2 5155
Volvo - I44S. 1970 mini
condition, must sell' 352
6656 after 4 00
Beautiful and unusual
stationary, post cards,
posl-a-notes. etc II box
On campus daily 1 local!
686-2333 evenings
Used furniture A appliances Largest dealer
in the area Also new
furniture at prices you
can afford Kline s Used
Furniture U Antiques.
101 Mam St. 1 corner
Main
A
Rt.
23
Riiingsun. Ohio.
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Miami to gun for perfect mark
COLl'MBl'S
I APi
Miami o( Ohio bids for its
first
10-viclory
football
season ever and Ohio University tries to stack more
luster
on
an
already
glittering 1972 Mid Amen
can non conference record
The Redskins. :MU> and
the MAC champion, take on
visiting Cincinnati in the
oldest
college
football
rivalry
west
of
the
Allegheny mountains
Ohio's
young
Bobcat*.
with three straight triumphs
for a 4 4 record, visit sixthranked and unbeaten I'enn
State
Those are the feature
games for Mid American
teams Saturday with only
one conference contest on
the schedule Kent Slate
beaten for the 1973 league
title by Miami last week
goes to Toledo at night

MIAMI
and Cincinnati
started their series in 1888.
playing to a 0-0 tie Since
then, the Redskins never
have posted a 10-0-0 seson although they have been 9-0-0
once, 9-1-0 twice and 9-0-1
another time
The Redskins. 17th ranked
nationally this week, are a
shoo-in to represent the MidAmerican in the Tangerine
Howl although the league
athletic directors do not vote
until Sunday Nov 25
one goal for M \C team is
improving a nonconference
record this tall of 33-11-1 All
ten league teams have winning marks againsl outside
competition
Ohio laces Ihe most difficult task this week, trying to
win (or the lirst tune In its
four-game series with I'enn

Kenny White
Cagers prepare
for exhibition

State The Nittany Lions are
one of seven major schools
with unbeaten and untied
records this season
Kent, although beaten 20-

By Dick Reel
Staff Writer

best high school golfer in
Ohio last year, won the Ohio
Junior Championship this
summer and is an outstanding prospect.''
said
Piper, who was equally
elated
about
Belmonle s
performance

Four
freshman
have
earned spots on coach John
Piper s varsity golf team as
a result ol their performances
in the Howling
i.ieen golf teams annual
lall qualifier
Freshmen winning varsity
positions were Jim Decker.
Hob Belmonle. Tom Cooper
and Mark Butler Belmonle
paced this group with a 76 0
average while Decker was
close behind with a 76 5
average
Junior Ken Wallers, the
Falcon's two-time mosl valuable
golfer,
garnered
medalist honors with a 75.3
average for the 108-hole
qualifier
Junior
Mark
McConell and sophomore
Hon llartoin finished one
stroke behind Walters in
second place
Decker, probably the

Macdonald
to compete
All-American distance ace
Craig Macdonald will run
his final cross-country race
is a Falcon Monday He will
atlempl to belter his last
year's lJih place finish in
the Nl'AA Cross Country
Championships at Pullman
Wash
Macdonald
is
Howling
Green's only hope lor an
honor this year, as the team
failed lo qualify lor Ihe
finals by finishing eighth at
Ihe District Meel lasi week
in Fasi Lansing. Mich

'BOB IS one of the best
out ol state
candidates
we've had here in a long
while, and 1 m very pleased
that both he and Decker will
lie playing for
Bowling
tireen.' added Piper
The Falcon golfers won
many honors this past summer in various tournaments
The
most
prestigious
honor was the All American
Honorable Mention selection
accorded
to Walters
a
Uirard. Ohio native
McConnell's
showings
during Ihe summer were
placing 62nd in the NCAA
Championship, and 11th in
the Ohio
Public
Links
Championship

Our sincere gratitude
for all good gifts
You are invited to give
thanks with singing & eating
(no charge; offering)

United Christian
Fellowship

3 FREE COKES WITH ANY
LARGE PIZZA TONIGHT

Domino's

CAMPUS MOVIE

352-5221
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MARLON BRANDO CLASSIC

IMtllllt

"THE WILD ONES"

YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS

SAL, NOV. 17
6:00, 8:00, 10:00
105 HANNA HALL

IN CONCERT

The Falcon Marching Band

SPONSORED BY
CHARITIES BOARD

•••

CONGRATS TO:

champion Redtkint will complete iheir teaion tomorrow
againit Cincinnati at Oiford.

11 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 18
10:30 Appetizers and music

•••

PHI WESTON MANOR
PLEDGES GO ACTIVE!

' n° 5'' ,aM* K,nl S»al»'i Dan Wotkinj in Ihe Redttim' 3010 win over Ihe Flathet. The Mid-American Conference

With a good blend ol
experience and youth in his
players, coach Piper has ihe
ingredients lo guide the i-.ii
con goll team to Us third
straight MidAmerican Con
lerence crown

Alter getting oil to a slow start. Cornelius Cash has
become one ol the hottest players In ramp In Wednesday s
scrimmage Cash scored 24 points while leading Ihe orange
team lo a 72-87 win over the white team
Jelf Montgomerj also is enjoying a good training camp
He contributed IH points lor the winners

SAT. NOV. 17
THE

Miami defeni.men Bill Rind (no. 90) and Herman Jaclion
rhnmnt
PS

Thurston at Ridge

...

A familiar figure sitting in the stands al Wednesday s
good turnout lor the Falcons' scrimmage was University
President Hollis \ Moore Jr. an avid sports Ian
This writer now stands 0-3 in one-on-one competition In a
match with Ron Grayson earlier this week, a six-bucket
blitz by the Falcons sophomore guard proved to be the
turning poinl ol the contest as he built up a 6 1 lead The
Imal score was 10-4
On Wednesdav in a complete mismatch. Mark tartw right
17-foot against 5 II i won the game by a 10-3 margin. At
one point I had Cartwnght at 2-2 belore he scored seven
straighl buckets logain the win
Conditioning is the main factor attributed to the losses so
lar Next opponent is sharp-shooting Dick Zeke Selgo

wtf JHfpn ^*. Dprwov

Free Coke
Nite

Three scrimmages remain on the cagers [ire season
schedule before they play the annual Hall of I'anie game
Tuesday, No* .'7 al Haley s House ol Hoops lip-ofl lime
lor the game is 7 30p m
The contest an intra squad game where the team is
divided up evenly will be the final tune-up for the roundballers who begin the 1973-71 campaign al 7 30 p m Saturday, I ice l. against MacMurraj
rickets foi the exhibition are $2 for adultl and $1 loi Mil
dents

SICK BAY--Hob llolalmg who had healed pulled liganienls
in his tool earlier this week found himself back in the
training room with a pulled hamstring
Kevin Brake has been slowed down by a deep bruise to his
thigh.
Greg Wilson was given the green light to begin moderate
practicing next week alter visiting the team doctor
Wednesday lor a check-up on his left knee which had
surgery a month ago

Toledo has more at stake
The Hockets. if they win.
would scramble into a thirdplace
lie
with
Bowling
lireenand Ohio at 2-3

Freshmen garner golf spots

Hoop Scoops:

Spons Information Director Hob Movers laid the new
basketball press hook will be available to Ihe public alter
Thanksgiving The colorful 8'; by II inch brochure will cost
$1 and can be purchased al the Memorial Hall tickel office

10 by Miami, is assured of
second place in the league,
even if it should lose at
Toledo The Flashes would
finish with a 3-2 MAC mark

IT. : V

Monday, November 19
8:00 p.m.
Grand Ballroom

ADMISSION
50« WITH ID

Announcing

Admission is FREE
i M 1111111111 u

11:111111 n 11111111
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QUESTIONS ABOUT CAREERS?
HOT LINES TO ANSWERS:
COLLEGE ADVISING OFFICES
ARTS & SCIENCES
BUSINESS
EDUCATION

372-2015
372-2747
372-2751

COUNSELING CENTER - 372-2081
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT
372-2356

1111V

The Double Dough
Pizza from Domino's
For an extra thick crust that'll really fill you up,
you're charged only 40$ more for a small
(12") and 60$ more for a large (16") pizza.

352-5221

Domino's - The Pizza People, Period.

TRACE HOOK SNOW
PETE & BINGHAM
BE THERE
WESTON MANOR, ROUTE 6

Curling Sheet (57' x 150')
50 CHILDREN OR 40 ADULTS

ICE SKATING
PARTIES
(Thur., Fri., Sats., 'til Xmas only)

B.G.S.U. ICE ARENA
'20.00 PER HOUR
SKATE RENTAL AVAILABLE
LOUNGE RENTAL AVAILABLE

Steak and Ale is looking for outstanding people to work as waiters and cocktail hostesses.

ATEAK
RESTAURANTS

NEW OPENING HOURS
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY OPEN AT 8:30 p.m.

OF AMERICA. INC.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY OPEN AT 8:00p.m
We offer above averagi i
earnings, fl< ;xible hours, and emplo yee benefits.
i Kpply in person daily from 2-4: 30
Steal t and Ale Resta lira nt
(Across f om Southwyck Mall ■ Only 20 min. f om BGSU)

SUNDAY - OPEN AT 7:30
Only 7 Miles North Of

B.G.

On

Rt. 25

»

Nation's top rusher
invades Falconland
By Jack O'Brexa
Executive Sporii Editor

KftftQg
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M«w*ph«i« by i#-*ph Olkk
Senior tailback Paul Miles attempts to outmamuvtr Eastern Michigan's

Sidestep

George Duranko during last Saturday's contest. Milos need* 69 yards to
become the third player in major-collage football history to gain at least 1000
yards in thro* consecutive seasons
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Two of
the
nation's
leading ground gainers will
be the feature attraction as
the Falcons close their 1973
football campaign against
Northern Illinois at 1:30
p m tomorrow at Doyt L
Perry Field
The Huskies Mark Kellar
tops the nation in rushing
with a 157 8 yard per game
average
He gained 205
yards in Northern's 40-36
loss to Xavier last Saturday
It was the third time this
season Kellar passed the
200-yard barrier in a single
game The 232-pound senior
fullback ranks fourth on the
all-time
NCAA
major
college career rushing list
with 3,604 yards
Kellar. a Carpenterville.
Ill cruncher, has broken the
game i246l, season 11.578i
and career 13.6041 rushing
records at Northern Illinois
In addition. Kellar has tied
the mark for career touchdowns of 31 He has scored
14 touchdowns this season
which is one short of the
Huskie record
The Falcons Paul Miles
needs 69 yards to become
the third player in the
major college ranks to gain
at least 1.000 yards in three
consecutive seasons With
3.140 career yards, Miles
ranks 16th on the NCAA
career rushing charts The
senior tailback has gained
an average of 1035 yards
|HT outing this year

also holds or shares five of
the six Falcon football individual scoring records
As a team, the Huskies are
12th in the nation in total
offense with an average of
408 4 yards per game
Northern is eighth in rushing
offense,
averaging
325.5
yard per contest and 12th in
scoring with an average of
30 7 points per game
"Offensively.
Northern
Illinois will be the toughest
assignment we've had this
year.' said Bowling Green
head coach Don Nehlen at
his weekly press conference
yesterday
The Huskies have a big
defensive front line that has
been
unable
to exert
pressure on the opposing
team's quarterback As a
result, their opponents have

been able to throw against
the Huskies with success
NEHLEN SAID senior
Hal Watz will start at the
helm
for
the
Falcons
tomorrow Watz completed
12 uf 18 passes for 147 yards
and three touchdowns in
BG's
31-7
victory
over
Eastern
Michigan
last
Saturday
Senior quarterback Keid
Lamport, who was hurt in
the final quarter against
Ohio I'niversity two weeks
ago, is not 100 per cent yet
but should be able to play
tomorrow,
according
to
Nehlen
Koger
Wallace is the
Falcons' leading pass receiver with 36 catches for
568 yards Wallace tops the
conference in pass receiving
with an average of 15 8
yards per catch He also

Hon Mason IS gning home
and
everybody
there
probably wauls iii upsel
him
Mason lakes his Bowling
Green hockey team into ihe
north country this weekend
to play Lake Superior State
College i LSSC I in a twotune series
The gutty
coach led the Lakers to 128
wins in seven years before
taking Ihe head job in
I all uiiland
Tonight
Mason
will
return to Pullar Stadium
Unly this lime, he will be
i caching against his old
i luh
I III- LAKERS are out to
give Mason a homecoming
he HUH i soon forgel flies
intend in do this i>\ upsetting
BG
and
iheir
lormer
mentoi
Tins will be an emotional
series
.is
the)
i Lake
Superior • will be out to beat
me as much as to beal
UHHIIIIK
Ureen,'
says
Mason
"I
know
their
players ami they know my
coaching style

The
Falcon
mentor
intends to stay with his usual
name plan for the Friday
and Saturday mghl contests
regardless what LSSC may
know about him
Two Falcon goalies will
make the trip to Saull St
Mane. Mich Junior Don
lloyd will pair up with
freshman sensation Mike
Lull
Mason will continue lo
experiment with his offensive lines He intends lo observe
Hon
Wise.
Mike
Kronen Itarlley and Dale
Mien together
We had so many men in
the penally box last week lat
hill 1.1 In I ( mi Kin I (ell how
this line w.is going to work
together, said Mason
THE GAME plan also
includes alternating team
shifts at the sladard 8090
second intervals
The Falcon skaters al 4 0
on the season, are ott lo
their laslesl start in history
Lake Superior, in con
Irast. is ofl lo one of the
worsl starts in the history of
us program
The Lakeri have losl all
lour ni their outings on the

Alee* the r«Ko"s..
Sophomore Kichard Nagai
begins his second season of
varsity coni|>ctition lor the
Bowling
Green
hockey
team
Nagai is one nl the tine
sink handlers on Ihe Falcon
squad bul his most impressive attribute is his hustle
Ollen
underestimated
because ol his small stature
(58* >. the compact leflwinger
slips
by
many
opposing delensemen who
later regret having taken
him loo lightly
Nagai returns to the varsity on the same line with
John Stewart and Bruce
Woodhouse This trio was an
important
factor in the
Falcons Central Collegiate
Hockey Association playoff
win last year.

Rich Nagai

road. Two ol these defeats
cams at the hands of nationally ranked Michigan
Tech Mason, who knows the
l.akers like the back ol Ills
hand, says the record is
deceiving
"They (Lake Superior l
lost a couple of lough games
on the road,'' said Ihe
Falcon leader T think they
have only lost one game in
two years al home We'll
have our hands full
LSSC has a number of
familiar names on its roster
that Mason will be sure to
warn the BG icers about
Julio Francella and Bill
Slewidge totalled 60 and 57
points respectively last season for the Lakers Gene
Motu/as and Tom Davies
combined for 30 goals last
year and could give the BG
skalers some trouble in this
campaign

giale Hockey
iCCHAiteam

Association

The sixth year BG coach
said the Falcons are coming
off their best defensive performance of the season BG
held Eastern to 16 yards
rushing and
17 passing
during the first three quarters of action and 140 yards
net offense for the game
A pre-season top 20 pick in
some circles. Northern Illinois has been up and down
this season The Huskies
have a 6-4 record, losing to
Western Michigan. 28-14;
Marshall, 39-36,
Western
Illinois. 30-27. and Xavier.
40-36
A victory tomorrow would
give Bowling Green a 7-3
season slate, the best mark
since 1965
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MILES IS the Mid Amen
can Conference's all time
career rushing leader and is
75 yards ahead of Miami's
Hob Hitchens He holds or
shares eight of nine season
and career rushing records
at Bowling Green
Miles

Mason returns to Lakerland
as unbeaten icers head north
K> Mark Glover
Assistant Sports Editor

ranks 24th in the nation in
the same category

UUifOlf

ML mfttU/,

that will pul the Falcons al
Boston University Sunday.

Nov. 25.

THE

Falcon

mentor

respects the Lakers competition and calls the twogame confrontation
ihe
start nt our real schedule
The weekend contests also
mark the beginning ol Ihe
tough six-game road trip

"II we come mil ol the
road trip at 500 (even split.
.I3i. I will be pleased, bul
we're aiming lor lour out ol
the six,'" said Mason
'I
know it's a monumental
task, but I leel we can do

it"

Leading the Falcon offensive punch is Hob Dobsfc
whose eight goals and seven
assists leads the team in
points
Sophomore John Stewart
adds his six goals and eight
assists to pose a threat to
the Laker delense
Hick Comley, Ihe new
LSSC coach who starred
under Mason for tour years
and was his former assistant, would like to add a leather to his cap be beating his
lormer boss and coach
Mason goes into the series
with high hopes After all,
this is the initial confrontation with a Central Colle-

Hockey
tickets
Bowling Green students
are reminded thai Tuesday
is Ihe deadline lor purchasing season hockey ID
cards
Hockey IDs will remain
on sale through Tuesday in
Ihe Memorial Hall ticket
ollice priced al $5 each
The Memorial Hall ticket
office is open weekdays
from 9am until noon and
from I bp m

wm*m*zm
Scramble

Bowling Green quarterback Hal Wall scrambles

Hurons. He will start at the helm for the Falcons at

for yardage in last Saturday's 31-7 triumph over

1130 tomorrow against Northern Illinois at Doyt L

(astern Michigan. Wats completed 13 of It tosses

Porry Field

far 147 yards and three touchdowns against the

both the Huskies and the Falcons.

It is the final game of the season for

